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I. THE MOST NOTORIOUS ENEMY OF THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH IS CONVERTED
DRAMATICALLY —
A. Saul of Tarsus, the Notorious Zealot of the
Sanhedrin who was constantly "breathing out
threats & murder against the disciples of the
Lord" was on his way to destroy the nucleus of
this new faith in the City of Damascus —
see Acts 9:1
B. Saul had no idea what God was doing — he
had no clue at what was taking place in the
spirit world —
C. God had just decided to surprise this fanatical
terrorist with a supernatural appearance of
the One he was persecuting — Jesus Christ.
D. On the road to Damascus, Saul saw the light,
heard the voice, & actually saw Jesus in person

as he tells us in I Cor. 9:1: “…Have I not seen
Jesus Christ our Lord?…”
1. In Acts 9, this is supernatural experience
results in Saul falling to the ground — he was
"slain in the Spirit."
2. His traveling companions saw him fall —
a. They saw the light —
b. They knew a voice was speaking —
E. While his companions did not hear the words
& could not see Jesus — they knew Saul had
a Supernatural Encounter with God —
F. Blinded by the Light, Saul got up off that
dusty road stunned into silent submission —
G. His cohorts led him by the hand to Damascus,
wherein he met a believer named Ananias
who prophesied over Saul, & he received his
sight —
1. This is significant in that Ananias confronted
in the spirit of Grace what he feared the
most in his flesh — the greatest terror threat
against the Church, this man Saul —
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2. God always gives us an opportunity to
confront & defeat our fears with faith —
a. And we will do so with faith believing, or
we will cower under the despair of that
fear in terror & trepidation —
3. Did not Job say, "For the thing which I
greatly feared is come upon me, & that
which I was afraid of is come unto me."
Job. 3:25
4. The Hebrew text recites Job this way, “I
feared a fear, & it came upon me.”
a. Job, the great & notable man of Uz, with
prosperity crowning him as the wealthiest of
the East ―
b. A man who has everything going well for
himself, is suddenly met with the unbridled
fury of a Hurricane of Adversity ―
G. A man with everything is suddenly thrust into
a battle with Satan himself, the “Accuser of
the brethren,” ―
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1. Satan had come before God with railing
accusations that Job only trusted & served
God because of God’s blessings upon him ―
2. Hell has always despised the people of God
blessing & favor ―
3. It reminds Satan of the uniqueness of his own
position before he forfeited it in rebellion ―
H. Job, amid the tragedy that befalls him, sees
God penetrate the voices of his three friends
logic, & speak to him out of a Whirlwind ―
1. God confronts him with great power &
majesty ―
2. God rebukes Job’s friends, & Job falls in
humble reverence before God’s ― speechless
I. Job teaches us invaluable lessons ―
1. The Greatest Trial of our faith will not be the
pain that we suffer or what we might lose, but
our greatest trial comes from not being able
to understand why God allows us to suffer
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2. The WHY of what we go through is the
arena in which the Enemy of Deception
plays ―
a. Satan has always schemed & attempted to
drive a wedge between us & God ― in that
area of our lives where we don’t understand
God’s Sovereignty & Governance ―
b. But in the end of the matter, Job learned
then what we must learn now, Satan’s
attacks are not to be feared because Satan
cannot exceed the limits of God’s
Sovereignty & Government ―
c. Although we may not fully understand the
formation of the plan of God that is being
birthed out of the pains of our experiences,
― we know that it leads us to RE-discover
God in His Majesty & Might; through
His Spirit & Life ―
d. We learn that the triumph of this word: “it is
not by might, nor by power, but by My
Spirit saith the Lord of hosts.” Zech. 4:6
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II. GOD RULES OVER THE AFFAIRS OF
MEN ―
A. Paul in his Supernatural Conversion ―
B. Job in his Supernatural Calamity ―
C. Zechariah in his Supernatural Commission ―
D. Paul’s Conversion was of extraordinary
spiritual magnitude ― there is nothing else like
it in the New Testament.
1. Jesus commissioned Paul to build a ministry
of strategic-level spiritual warfare into his
future activities ―
2. Paul’s Divine Commission to Serious
Warfare is discovered on the day he was
converted ― “I will deliver you from the
Jewish people, as well as from the Gentiles,
to whom I now send you, to open their eyes,
& to turn them from darkness to light, &
from the power of Satan to God, that they
may receive forgiveness of sins & an
inheritance among those who are sanctified
by faith in Me.”
Acts 26:17-18
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E. This was the commission to which Paul
energetically dedicated the rest of his life.
1. He later refers to it as his “heavenly vision”
(Acts 26:19).
2. In it he had been told that he would be sent to
the “Gentiles,” which could also be translated
“nations,” or “people groups.”
a. Paul was being called to world evangelism.
b. His role would be that of a cross-cultural,
multi-generational missionary.
c. Paul’s primary task would be evangelism &
church planting. This is what God expected
Paul to do in the visible world.
3. But, in this divine commission, Jesus also
used language referring to the invisible world.
a. He said that when Paul would arrive at a
given nation or people group he would find
them in darkness & under the power of
Satan.
b. Wherever Satan is in control, people are in
spiritual darkness.
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4. Satan’s desire is that they suffer as much as
possible in this life & that they spend the life
to come in hell.
5. Jesus sent Paul, just as He sends us today, to
bring Jesus Christ, who said, “… I am the
light of the world. He who follows Me shall
not walk in darkness, but have the light of
life”
John 8:12
F. The process of bringing the light of Jesus
Christ to people groups bound in spiritual
darkness involves, according to Paul’s
commission, taking that nation “…from the
power of Satan to God…”
Acts 26:18
1. This seems to be unusually strong language,
used in the context of a high-profile divinehuman encounter.
2. It is true that Satan has assigned certain
principalities & powers to keep specific
peoples in spiritual darkness ―
G. This is not unlike the Patriarchs, or Judges,
or Kings, or Prophets ―
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H. The Prophet Zechariah, living & preaching
among the bricks & inscriptions, the tablets &
monuments of the “Great Babylon” ―
I. When we peer through the long dark vista of
centuries past, we see this Babylon the Great
that Nebuchadnezzar so proudly boasted of ―
1. He had built this City for the House of his
kingdom, & within her walls were many of
God’s captive people ―
2. there they found a home ― having been
carried away from Judah & Jerusalem ―
3. Babylon was one of the most splendid cities
on earth ― in her center, there arose the
Temple of Baal, towering above the city
skyward, with the gigantic image of this
heathen god adorning its summit ―
4. The king’s palace stood not far distant, with
its courts & corridors & famous hanging
gardens ―
5. Round the city ran a wall, pierced by a
hundred gates of bronze, & the walls were so
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broad two chariots could pass one another
without difficulty on the roadway which
crowned it ―
6. But beyond her brilliance, lie within her bowls
an evil that was at once to be confronted &
destroyed ―
K. Zechariah was Haggai’s companion Prophet
in both responsibility & tribulation, in both
honor & suffering ―
L. The Captivity of Babylon had come to an end
M. The Mighty Empire, which for 70 years
enslaved God’s people, had fallen to Cyrus
the Great ―
N. And Cyrus had invited, as well as authorized,
any Hebrew Exile who wanted to return to
Jerusalem, to go & rebuild the Temple
(House of the Lord) ―
O. But yet, 15 years after their return to their
homeland, the Exiles had not initiated a REbuilding program - they waited & the
Sanctuary of God was unbuilt ―
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P. No place of habitation had been found for the
God of Jacob ―
Q. What was the Problem with these freed
exiles?
1. They lived with Unworthy Timidity ―
2. They lived with the Sad Failure of Trust in
God ―
3. And they lived with an Overwhelming
Regard for Self ―
a. These three traits combined producing a
lamentable result ―
R. Haggai & Zechariah were raised up 15 years
later to “kindle within their countrymen” a
worthy spirit ―
1. to strengthen the hands of the people of God.
2. to open slumbering eyes & stir forgetful
hearts ―
3. to champion the people to get back to the path
of duty to raise the Temple out of her ruins!
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